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PEERS Goals. Increasing student achievement by 20% on the state reading assessment is an admirable goal, but
it is not helpful unless teacher and coach can identify a strategy that will help them reach the goal. Decreasing
non-instructional time from 22% to 5% by teaching students expectations for transitions, for example,...

Instructional Coaching: Inspire, Ignite, Engage and Transform
Goal Setting •Goals Must be SMART: –Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, and Timely. •Goals Must
Consider: –Abilities, Learning Styles, and Strengths •Include Strategies –What, Why, and How •Progress
monitoring –Refine goals and strategies as needed.

S.M.A.R.T. goal setting | SMART | Coaching tools ...
SMART goal setting with YourCoach. The certified life and business coaches at YourCoach can support you
and your team in setting SMART goals and objectives, turning them into measurable goals and following up on
their completion. That means training, helping, steering and cheering on the solution of your personal and
professional challenges.

Chapter 11: evaluating coaches and coaching
goals achieved Percentage of the coaching program’s goals established at time 1 achieved at time 2. [Program
goals met] / [total number of program goals]. 4.3 Cost per coach total cost of the coaching program divided by
the total number of coaches [total cost of the coaching program] /[total number of coaches]. 4.4 Coaches per
school total number of

Examples for Instructional Coaches
goals. The instructional coach evaluates the appropriateness of resources based on the needs of the school or
district. The instructional coach evaluates the appropriateness of available resources and seeks additional
resources to support the school, district, or individual teacher goals.

Setting Goals as an Instructional Coach: Part One of the ...
Starting your year as an instructional coach can be overwhelming. For me, the beginning of the year looks
something like this: 1. Present at two days of district training. 2. Attend nine days of district training. 3. Get my
room set up. 4. Meet with the Leadership Team. 5. Distribute materials to teachers. 6. Plan campus professional
development. 7.

The Most Important Part of Instructional Coaching? Setting ...
Our research has uncovered that one factor plays an incredibly important role in successful instructional
coaching. When coaches set measureable student goals with teachers and provide effective support, coaching

can really make a difference. When coaches and teachers do not set goals, coaching can be a waste of time.

Instructional Coaching Tools | Ms. Houser
Instructional Coaching Tools. Categories: Goals and Motivation, Instructional Coaching Last week I shared the
instructional coaching data tracker I use to help organize and reflect on my work in coaching cycles throughout
the year. In the post I mentioned that I use a variety of other coaching tools to document and organize work with
individual teachers.

SMART Goal Worksheet
Coaching Questions Actions - Comments 1 Motivation In what ways are you motivated to accomplish this goal?
What would happen if you didn't attain this goal? Will accomplishing this goal, give you energy? 2 Create your
SMART Goal See the above, page 1 of the worksheet 3 Create Manageable Steps Is your goal to big or
overwhelming? What will your ...

INSTRUCTIONAL COACHES PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT
Instructional coach’s goals for supporting the instructional program are highly appropriate to the situation, based
on student achievement data, and the needs of the staff. They have been developed following consultations with
administrators and colleagues.

